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Considerable interest exists in fabrication of electronic devices from thin film polycrystalline

diamond. To date, doping this material to achieve good free carrier concentrations and mobilities at

room temperature has proved difficult. In this letter we report low temperature Hall effect

measurements made on diamond films subjected to a hydrogenation process, such that the near

surface region becomes p type without the addition of conventional dopant atoms. High carrier

concentrations and mobilities can be achieved. The change in carrier concentration within the

temperature range 10–300 K does not change as expected for most films, actually increasing as the

temperature falls. This effect could be related to the confinement of carriers at the surface caused by

the dipole provoked by adsorbed hydrogen on the diamond. However, polished films display more

conventional behavior in that the carrier concentration falls with falling temperature. © 2001

American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1345806#

The emergence of chemical vapor deposition ~CVD!

methods for the formation of large area polycrystalline dia-

mond films1 has led to considerable interest in the use of this

material within electronic applications. For most electronic

devices doped material is required. Whilst boron1 and

phosphorus2 act as acceptor and donor states, respectively,

these species form deep levels ~0.37 and 0.43 eV! and,

hence, yield few free carriers at room temperature. It has

recently been demonstrated that near surface hydrogen pro-

motes the formation of acceptor states in this region of CVD

diamond films.3–5 We have previously studied the room tem-

perature characteristics of these acceptor states, in terms of

carrier concentrations and mobility values derived from Hall

measurements.6 The highest room temperature hole mobility

within polycrystalline diamond reported to date was mea-

sured ~at, for example, 70 cm2 V21 s21 for a carrier concen-

tration of 531017 cm23!. Whilst the origin of these carriers

remains controversial, our recent studies suggest that the in-

teraction of hydrogen with defects within the near surface

region of CVD material leads to the formation of very shal-

low acceptor states.7 This approach to doping thin film poly-

crystalline diamond has been successfully used to produce

highly effective field effect transistors.8 In this letter we re-

port low temperature Hall effect measurements performed on

a number of differing types of CVD diamond, each of which

has been subjected to a hydrogenation process. The results

achieved yield important insight into the nature of the accep-

tor states that are formed by hydrogenation.

Free standing diamond films, grown by microwave

plasma enhanced CVD, were used throughout this study.

During Raman spectroscopy all films revealed an intense

peak at 1332 cm21, indicative of good quality diamond,1

with no other structure being evident. All films displayed

prominent crystal faceting, with random grain alignments,

but differed in grain size. The characteristics of these

samples ~A, B, and C! in terms of thickness and grain size

are given in Table I. Sample C1 and C2 were identical, but

sample type C2 had been mechanically polished using dia-

mond grit bonded in a resin matrix. Subsequent acid and H

plasma treatments are believed to remove superficial damage

and nondiamond carbon, leaving the surface covered with

submicroscopic ~111! and ~100! facets, giving rise to an op-

tically smooth surface.9,10 All films were initially immersed

in a strongly oxidizing solution which is known to leave a

contaminant free surface.11 A pure hydrogen microwave

plasma ~2.45 GHz, 800 W, 40 Torr, 5 min, sample tempera-

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:

r.jackman@ee.ucl.ac.uk

TABLE I. The characteristics of the sample types used in this study.

Sample type Thickness ~mm! Grain size ~mm! Notes

A 300 40–60

B 100 10–30

C1 100 20–40

C2 100 20–40 As C1, but polished
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ture 500 °C! was then used to hydrogenate each of the

samples. Hall effect measurements were carried out using the

four point probe Van Der Pauw method for conformal map-

ping at temperatures between 10 and 300 K, using a mag-

netic field strength of 2 T. Evaporated gold contacts were

used throughout, which displayed ohmic I – V characteristics

on these films.

All of the samples tested were p type, as determined

from their positive Hall coefficients. The measurements per-

formed yield the sheet resistivity and sheet carrier concentra-

tion, from which carrier mobility values can be determined.

The values obtained for each sample type can be seen in

Figs. 1–3, plotted as a function of temperature. The sheet

resistivity of all samples ~Fig. 1! increases with decreasing

temperature. Whilst the values for all sample types vary be-

tween 104 and 105 V cm22, the values for C2 are consis-

tently lower than those for the others, indicating that this

material remains more conductive over this temperature

range. There is even more diversity in the carrier concentra-

tions measured ~Fig. 2!. Sheet carrier concentrations for C1

and C2 ~at around 331013 cm22! can be seen to be around a

factor of three lower than B, and up to a factor of ten lower

than A. The transistor characteristics for devices formed on

this type of material suggest that the carriers are dispersed

throughout a layer of up to 20 nm in depth.12 This implies

carrier concentrations as high as 1019 cm23 are being

achieved in these samples. The variation in carrier concen-

tration with temperature differs markedly in the case of C2,

compared to all of the other sample types. C2 shows a de-

crease in carrier concentration as temperature decreases

whilst the other sample types actually show a slight increase

with decreasing temperature, over the range studied here.

The carrier mobility values determined for all samples,

within the temperature range 10–300 K, are shown in Fig. 3.

This plot again reveals significant differences in the values

recorded for each of the types of CVD diamond films. All

mobility values decrease with decreasing temperature, with

values between 0.5 and 20 cm2 V21 s21. At 300 K, C1 re-

veals the highest mobility value, followed by C2, B, and A.

However, the carrier mobility recorded for C2 decreases less

with decreasing temperature than does the same diamond

type that has not been polished, assuming mobility values

that are similar to the unpolished C1 at temperatures of 100

K and below.

These results are intriguing. According to conventional

semiconductor theory, the value of the carrier concentration

should remain constant with temperature, until the point at

which the available energy is insufficient for activation,

when it begins to decline. This is the case here only for C2.

If the carriers in this sample are assumed to have a conven-

tional origin, the data in Fig. 3 imply the activation energy

for these acceptor states must be less than 2 meV, which is

extremely shallow. In all of the other sample types the carrier

concentration actually appears to increase with decreasing

temperature; this was a clear and persistent trend in these

sample types. A possible explanation for this effect is the

influence of adsorbed, as opposed to near surface, hydrogen

on the carrier distribution within the material. Hydrogen ter-

mination of a diamond surface is known to provoke the for-

mation of a surface dipole, causing band bending in this

FIG. 1. Sheet resistivity of the samples studied plotted as a function of

sample temperature.

FIG. 2. Sheet carrier concentration for the samples studied plotted as a

function of sample temperature.

FIG. 3. Carrier mobility values for the samples studied plotted as a function

of sample temperature.
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region of the material.13,14 This will act to confine any carri-

ers present to the surface of the material. This confinement

will affect the measured Hall voltage and, hence, the appar-

ent carrier concentration determined using this technique.

Since this confinement will be strongest at low temperatures,

an increase in carrier concentration may be observed as the

temperature is decreased. However, since no carrier ‘‘freeze-

out’’ is observed down to 10 K, this explanation for the

observed trends would suggest a carrier activation energy of

less than 2 meV.

Similar trends in carrier concentration variation with

temperature have been reported in Hall measurements per-

formed on Ge15 and GaN,16,17 where an alternative explana-

tion was put forward. Mott and Twose15 studied both n- and

p-type Ge, and proposed a model involving transport through

both defect centers and the conduction band ~for n-type ma-

terial! to explain the phenomenon. The conduction in the

defect centers was considered to be either diffusive, due to

the small but finite overlap of the localized electron wave

functions of the defect centers, or hopping. The defect band

mobility is expected to be small compared to the conduction

band mobility, implying defect band conduction becomes

dominant when the carrier concentration in the conduction

band becomes negligible, i.e., at low temperatures. In the

case of n-type GaN, Molnar et al.16 also found that transport

through the conduction band and the auto-doping defect cen-

ters, at around 20–30 meV below the conduction band, were

important in explaining the measured transport characteris-

tics. They observed a peak in the Hall coefficient at around

100 K.

In the present case carrier ~hole! concentrations mea-

sured for A, B, and C1 diamond sample types show an in-

creasing level of carrier concentration with decreasing tem-

perature, throughout the whole temperature range studied

here ~10–300 K!. If the model discussed before is used to

explain this trend, then transport in the valance band must be

assumed to be progressively declining, becoming dominated

by impurity band conduction at these low temperatures.

However, this is curious since the carrier mobility values

determined remain high for a polycrystalline material, which

is not expected for impurity band transport. In the case of

C2, the carrier concentration is found to be declining as the

temperature decreases to 100 K. At temperatures below this,

only a very slight reduction in carrier concentration is ob-

served. This implies that between 300 and 100 K, valance

band conduction may be dominant, giving way to impurity

band conduction at lower temperatures. The data presented

in Fig. 2 is not detailed enough to calculate the activation

energy of the acceptor state and the respective concentrations

in the valance and impurity bands. However, the decline in

carrier concentration from 300 to 100 K, if due to freeze-out

of the carriers in the valance band, would suggest an accep-

tor state activation energy in the range 10–40 meV. A de-

tailed analysis of the carrier transport data is being carried

out and will be reported elsewhere.

At lower temperatures carriers spend longer in the vicin-

ity of any impurities that are present and, hence, are more

heavily scattered. This explains the decrease in mobility val-

ues with decreasing temperature. Since an increase in the

concentration of impurity ~acceptor! states increases the car-

rier scattering, the mobility values should also decrease with

increasing carrier concentration at a given temperature. It is

clear that as A has the highest carrier concentration at 300 K,

the lowest mobility values would be expected at this tem-

perature, as is the case ~Fig. 3!. The films with smaller grain

sizes support lower carrier concentrations, and have corre-

spondingly higher mobilities. C2 has a different room tem-

perature mobility value to the similar, but unpolished, C1,

but becomes similar to C1 at temperatures of 100 K and

below. This appears to support the assertion that C2 has two

differing dominant conduction paths, possibly valance and

impurity band, over this temperature range, whilst the other

sample types may be dominated by only one.

The damage that is inevitably imparted to a diamond

substrate when it is polished does not eradicate the

hydrogen-based creation of p-type character, but rather

makes it behave differently. There is clearly a need for fur-

ther study into the carrier transport characteristics displayed

by hydrogenated diamond films following a systematic varia-

tion in surface treatment conditions.
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